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reproof was levelled at the Individual 
in front of me, and richly he deserves 
It.” And tljue they go on from the be- 
glnnlng to the end of the discourse, 
without ever searching 
hearts-

- Now, my brethren, this is unjust and 
uncharitable. This is Imitating the 
hypocrisy of the Pharisee, who stalks 
with uplifted head into the temple and 
thanks God that he is “not like the 
rest of men, extortioners, unjust, 
terous as the publican."

Never apply to any one except your
self the strictures from the pulpit. If 
happily you are innocent of the sin 
which is condemned humbly thank your 
Maker. But if there is any shadow of 
guilt on your conscience point your 
Anger to your heart and say what the 
prophet Nathan said to David: “Thou 
art the man.” 
guilty of the offense, 
amend thy life.

St. Chrysostom complained In his day 
that many persons came- to the temple 
of God to criticise the sermon, to ap
plaud or condemn it, instead of listen
ing to it with the reverence of a disci
ple. That class of hearers, alas, is not 
yet extinct.

Some enter the church of God in the 
festive mood with which they would 
walk into a theatre, and listen to the 
sermon of a priest, as they would hear 
the declamations of an actor on the 
stage. If the preacher tickles their 
ears, excites their imagination, or in
dulges their humor, they express them
selves as highly entertained. But if 
on the contrary he tells them some 
wholesome truths, if he puts them in 
mind of their faults with the view of 
correcting them, they grow uneasy 
(ind chafe under the ordeal, and they 
say In their hearts what Achab said to 
Micheaa: I hate him for he doth not 
prophesy good to me, but evil.”

The impious King Achab before en
gaging in war with Syria, consulted 
four hundred false prophets about the 
issue of the campaign. They gave him 
the nattering answer that he Wbuld 
certainly be victorious. But the pious 
King Josaphat, the ally of Achab, con
vinced of the hypocrisy of the false 
prophets, asked,, “is there not some 
prophet of the Lord to be consulted?” 
Achab replied: “There is one man 
named Micheas, but I hate him, for he 
doth not prophesy good to me, but 
evil.” Micheas was summoned. He fore
told the destruction of Achab1 s army. 
The prophecy was fulfilled. The army 
was dispersed and Achab was slain.

There are hundreds of false prophets 
in the world who are eager to deceive 
you by fallacious hopes. But there is 
one spot that would be free from the 
taint of syncophancy. From this sacred 
pulpit God’s anointed minister must 
even hold up to you the mirror of truth 
without fear or favor; for, “better 
the wounds of a friend than the de
ceitful kiss of an enemy.”

That sermon, my brethren, is the 
most profitable, indeed that sermon is* 
alone worthy of the name, which en
lightens our minds and 
hearts in spiritual 
arouses in us. the love of God and of 
our neighbor, and which Inspires us 
with a hatred and contempt of 
selves. King Louis XIV of France had 
listened to a good many discourses 
from courtier prelates. But there 
one man, 
mont, who always spoke to the king 
with the freedom and authority with 
which Nathan spoke to David. One day 
Louis remarked, “When I hear some 
preachers I am pleased with the 
speaker, but when I listen to Massillon 
I am displeased with myself.”

It is a fearful thing to receive the 
grace of God in vain. According to the 
testimony of Christ Himself, it is 
sign of reprobation to have a distaste 
or aversion for the Word of God. He 
said to the Jews: “Те hear 
word of God because 
God.” And God makes this threat by 
the mouth of His prophet: “I called 
and you refused; I stretched out my 
hand, and there was none that regard
ed- You have despised all my counsel, 
and have neglected my reprehensions.
I also will laugh at your destruction 
and will mock when that shall come to 
you which you fear.”

On the other hand, It is a mark of 
divine predilection and predestination 
to have a relish for the Word of God. 

(He that is of God,” says our Saviour, 
“heareth the words of God.” It is a 
sign of good bodily health to have a 
keen appetite for food. And it is the 
sign of a healthy soul to have a taste 
for spiritual food. If we have a yearn
ing for our heavenly country, we will 
be glad when it is mentioned before 
u*. and when the way to reach it is 
pointed out.

Oh, that the Holy Spirit would burn 
my lips with His sacred Are as he 
burned the mouth of Isaiah with a 
burning coal, that I might brand in 
your hearts the saving gospel of 
Christ ! Would to God that the Lord 
would inspire me so to speak, and in
spire you so to hear, that you would 
nil be Ailed with the compunction of 
the multitude that listened to John the 
Baptist in the desert, and cry out with 
them: “What shall I do to l>e saved?”

May the precepts of the gospel exert 
so sweet, so strong, so sovereign a way 
over your minds and hearts that the 
parting

SERMON. ГWEARY DAYS AND |: 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

/ Milltown.t 7their own
ftf MILLTOWN, March 13—John Suth-4 Many men and women toss night after . 

night upon sleepless beds until near dawn. erland, who has been absent for a 
Their eyes do not oleee jn the sweet and number of years, arrived home Friday

"?„v:•<D„,..
or disease has so debilitated and irritated Sutherland.
the nervous system that it cannot be I Mrs. Andrew Mungall and daughter 
quieted. Or, again, you have heart palpi- Mollie left Wednesday for a visit with 
tation and sensation of sinking, a feeling relatives in New Hampshire, 
you are going to die; or perhaps you wake 1 The Ladies1 Aid of the Copgrega* 
up from your sleep feeling as though you J tional church were entertained Thurs- 
were about to ohoke or smother, and rest I day afternoon at the home of 
Іеатм you for tbe night. Allow these Hugh Balcom, and the Presbyterian;sss&ar ш•• “» *>»• « ». *».It is the nerves and heart that are not 1 e‘
acting properly.

OBSTACLES TO FAITH. VOL 29,mvadul-

MITCx*i
By Cardinal Gibbons^ 4

Mrs.
«

IBALTIMORE, March 12. — Cardinal 
Gibbons preached' his monthly sermon 
to a large congregation at the cathe
dral. He took for his subject “Why the 
Word of Gtid is Unprofitable -to Many 
Hearèrs.” >HtS text was “And we help
ing to exhort you, that you receive not 
the gradé of God not in vain.” II. Cor- 
thians, vi:. 1. The Cardinal spoke as 
follows:

Top7 are all aware how fruitful was 
the preaching of the apostles two thou
sand years ago. Top know that after 
one Sermone of St. Peter, three thou
sand souls were added to the disciples 
of Christ. "

Why are conversions and moral re
formations not so abundant now as 
they were then? The fault is not with 
the seed of the gospel; it is as proliAc 
now as it was in. the primitive church.
The fault is with the hearers.
I propose this morning to set before 

you some of the causes which are ob
stacles;, to the growth of faith and pi
ety in our hearts. Let each one con
sider in himself how far these causes 
Interfere with his advancement in 
righteousness, and let him courageous
ly remove the Impediment, so that the 
Holy Spirit may have free access to 
our souls.

The Arst obstacle to the salutary in
fluence of a sermon may arise from 
an unconscious prejudice against the 
(preacher himself. He may be regard
ed as ungainly in manner, he may be 
criticised for slowness or hesitancy of 
speech, or he may be despised because 
of his youth and inexperience, or what 
is worse his sacred character may be 
overlooked in his humble exterior.

The critic may be tempted to say 
what Goliath said to David: “How 
can this young man with his sling and 
pebbles presume to overthrow me who 
am a giant In intellect? How can this 
youth with the inflrmitles of our com
mon nature hope to reclaim me from 
the error of my ways?11

In fact, Christ Himself did not escape 
the shafts of adverse criticism. He was 
despised by some of His hearers on 
account of His lowly origin and avo
cation, and because He was not regard
as man of letters. “Is not this the 
carpenter,” they said, “the son of Mary, 
the brother of James and Joseph?”
And If the Master was scorned, we 
need not he surprised that St. Paul 
was treated with contempt. Some of 
the Corinthians said of him that he 
was diminutive In stature and con
temptible in speech.

Tour Arst duty, then, when you come 
to hear the word of God is to put‘your
self in touch with the speaker, and to » r„
be in harmony and sympathy with whn_ ™?me of you Present to
him, and to regard him as he really is, 1ust]v я„.® words ot the apostle can 
as the-minister of Christ and the dis- the ,you not admit that
penser of the mysteries of God. of ” Whlch the speaker gives

The Lord is pleased to make use of Do you fits yourselves?
us as His lntruments, notwithstanding ture is well drewn^fh Jhat the plc" 

♦ our personal lnArmlties, or rather be- tence to ari!? at every ®en- 
cause of them: “The foolish things of ture in voirltrfff some fea‘ 
the world hath God chosen to confound have no/thl ®baracter? And yet you 
the wise, and the weak things of the to remove the dëïo™,^ ь® refolutlon 
world hath God chosen to confound ,» your conscience У * 
the strong, and the base things of the with the waters of 
world, and the things that are despls- from your soul 
ed hath God chosen, and the things Now can vou -
which are not, that He might bring to that God win ?У br®thren'

Provided the Wide is good, you should a murai™ maniement' That ' ог|1"‘"П 
not ‘care whether it is presented to you і much seed is sown in ^ hal after 80 
in a golden or a pewter goblet. If your j Severe ao mue trJtJf SflHe 
tea or coffee is palatable, you will not tlon, that after so much 
criticise the cup which contains it. The iehed on you there is so si^ln t *S laV" 
Holy Scripture tells us that the Pro- In your spiritual life’ PW ” progr®ss 
phet Ellas was nourishèd with food by that every sermon you Ьеаг'івГ^Ш 
an angel in the desert. And church his- grace, and every grace ^
tonr informs us that Paul, the Arst her- crime. God will not be content with Л 
mit, was fed by a raven in the wilder- scanty a harvest for He ness in Egypt. Now, though there is by the Prophet ifalah thti ms 
an immense distance between an angel shall not return to Him 8
and a raven, the breat which the raven the rain bringeth forth 
supplied to Paul was as nutritious 
the food which the angel served to Eli
as. The food of the word of God is as 
nutritive, to your soul when furnished 
by the humblest of God's servants, as 
if it were offered by. angel. Hence 
St Peter praises the Galatians because 
they received the gospel he preached 
to them with as much reverence as 
if it had been announced by an angel 
from heaven. ,

Aed the apostles on the day of Pente
cost.

Fifty years ago Chief Justice Taney 
a regular and devout worshipper 

In this cathedral. One of the clergy 
of the archbishop’s household told me 
that he always felt a certain embar
rassment in preaching before the great 
Jurist. One day he remarked to the 
judge himself his sense of trepidation 
in observing him among his hearers. 
The Jurist replied: “I always listen to 
the Lord’s anointed with attention and 
reverence. I regard all 
good when Christ Is extolled and vlr- 
tue praised. Indeed, I never heard a 
bad sermon In my life.” This is an ex
ample worthy of Imitation.

To proceed: -There

fThe funeral of Michael Dailey, an old 
and much respected citizen, took place 

They can be set right by the use Of from bls late home. Water street, on
I Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Haley and Mr. and 
I Mrs. Ed. Corbett are receiving congrat- 

v | u la tiens on the arrival of young daugh
ters at their homes.

The members of the Epworth League 
of the Methodist church held 
card social at their vestry Tuesday 
evening, which was a success socially

Thou, my soul, art 
Thou must fwas

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS Says lnt< 

Mallei 
Under: 
Misunt

j №

№They soon induce healthful, refreshing 
sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
restoring them to healthy action and re
moving all symptoms or heart trouble, 
which is often the cause of nervousness and I and financially, 

æplessnese.
Mrs. Ennis Chambers, Massey Station,

a post

sermons as Mis Jean McKenzie presided at the 
organ at the Presbyterian church Sun- 

Ont., writes; “I was troubled with dizzi- I day in a very pleasing manner 
ness, weak spells and fluttering of the 
heart. I was so bad at times I could not 
lie down in bed at nightsout would have to 
eit up. I doctored for a whole year and 
ot no relief. I took three boxes of Mil
am’s Heart and Nerve Pills and was so 

completely cured I have not been troubled 
since. I cannot recommend them too 
highly.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills

Mrs. Walter Graham, formerly of 
Milltown, left last week with her little 
son McGregor, to join her husband, 
who has a lucrative position In San 
Francisco, Cal.

are many found 
In our days who regularly attend the 
house of God, who listen with attention 
and />reverence, and sometimes 
with holy joy to the saçred truths 
which were announced. They admit that 
the solemn declarations of Christ’s 
ambassador regarding their soul’s sal
vation are strictly true, and cannot be 
denied, and under the Influencé of these 
convictions they occasionally make 
some efforts to conform their lives to 
the standard of the gospel 

But unfortunately, the words they 
ba:;; heard did not take deep root in 

earts. The seeds of the gospel 
are choked by ’’cares and riches and 
pleasures of life.” The evil spirit, the 
Father of Lies, Is on the alert, ready 
to seize the first opportunity to snatch,' 
like a bird-of prey, the newly planted 
seed from the souls of his victims. He 
insinuates to them that the exhortation 
they heard is applicable only to 
and nuns, and persons 
life; that is is yet too

even
The death of the little child of Mrs. 

Holmes of Marysville, who had been 
sick with scarlet fever, took place at

v v v « a” “ I the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chandler,
cents per box or three boxes for $1.26 at Pleasant street, Friday 
all dealers or sent direct on receipt of price I bers of the family 
by The T. Milbum Co.. Limited. Toronto, house with the 
Cab

INDIANAPOLIS 
President John M 
Mine Workers of 
to George F. Bae 
anthracite coal o 
his reply to the <x 
cation rejecting 1 
miners’ 
lows;

"Referring agald 
cation dated Marcj 
panylng documenté 
thereto, I write to s 
mitted to your con 
made by your com! 
sltlons presented bj 
вагу to state that x 
appointed to learn 
were rejected In t< 
arguments In favei 
reived so little con 
hands that they we; 
ed In your reply to 

"We have again 
presented for your « 
compared if with t 
paid for similar < 
other coal producir 
tricts, and we are s 
peradventure of dot 
proposed are not ir 
that they are not so 
paid in the bituml 
tricts of our 

“Judging from the 
ed In your answer tc 
evident that we fail 
or that you failed I 
real Import of the pi 
ted by us.

"We wish to assun 
not unmindful of th 
tereets involved In t 
to our future relatio 
unappreciative of tl 
made by the anthraci 
mission to establish 
tween us that would 
permanent peace; bv 
ter to the award of 

,7ou will find that the 
was in doubt as to t 
Its findings, and ex] 
that at the expirati 
the relations of oi 
ployee would have s< 
to make impossible 
as existed throughou 
consequence of the i 
thracite region. We

kOther mem- A READJUSTMENT OE 
PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

are confined to the 
same disease.

Miss Amy Hill, who entered Chipman 
Hospital some time ago, has recovered 

to be moved to her home ot River 
View Farm.

Mrs. Grin Giberson arrived from the 
States last week, and is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Giberson, Queen 
street.

a

so as

WANT CONTROL OF 
THE BOOM CO Y.

organlzatii

Mr. and Mrs. "Whidden Graham «лик___ were
piests in St. John the latter part of 
last week. VLaurier Will Confer With Provincial Pre- 

miers-Patent Medicine Legislation-No 
Cavalry Depot Lor Fredericton-Detective 
Skeffington’s Case.

iManagement Unsatisfactory I * 
to Miramichi Operators |L

monks 
of advanced 

soon for them to 
renounce the pleasures of sin, that they 
must enjoy life for 
that they must

Ht Іsome time longer,
flowers from the g^Jden 0!°™ т°ГЄ 
lights, that they must 
oats like other

ST. MARTINS, N. B., March 14,—A 
Rill R,.„4 d____  . , preaching service conducted by Rev.
Dill Based 0П Recommendations of R. M- Bynon, was held at the lumber

sensual de
sow their wild

they Will havemaemplTteits^re1forr ve- 

pentance and moral reformation. Tes, 
while you are young and vigorous, suck
the LT ?rd Jn your °la age throw 
th~rin? to the Lord who made you.

^poatle st- James describes by 
an admirable companion those persons 
who do not profit by the sermons they 
hear. Be ye doere of the word,” he 
says, and not hearers only, deceiving 
yourselves; for if a

if
camp of White, Fownes and White, 
near Burchill’s Mountain, "Royal Commission to Be 

Opposed.
near jDurcmirs Mountain, Monday 
evening, which was much appreciated. 
Besides the men employed, who 
ber about forty, eighteen

are
*num- Ipersons

drove out from the village to attend 
the service.тч і Mr. Bynon plans to

D. Champoux, manager of the Cha- 1 visit as many of the lumber camps 
leur Bay mills, was at the Royal yes- this season as possible, and judging 
terday on his way to Fredericton, by the hearty reception accorded to 
where he will with the representatives him Monday evening, his visits are 
of other prominent lumber concerns both timely and appreciable 
on the Miramichi, support the Rest!- The division of the Sons of Temner- 
gouche boom bill, which will come be- ance celebrated their 43rd anniversary 
fore the committee of the legislature Tuesday by a supper In their hall A 
° m1Frldaf’ pleasant evening was spent. Renort

The object of this bill is to transfer of their delegate, M. Kelly, from the 
the control of the Restigouche Boom temperance meetings recently held in 
Company to the majority of the oper- | St. John, was heard, 
ators on the river. At

Salvation Army sent 3,007 immigrants 
to Canada, and since they have sent 702. 
For the farm laborers, domestics and 
people intending to become such the 
army authorities were paid twelve 
shillings for persons over twelve years 
of age and six shillings for children 
from one to twelve years. Twenty dol
lars a month was paid the army for 
advertising Canada In Its publications.

The minister of militia told Mr. 
Crockett that there would be no cav
alry instruction depot established at 
Fredericton, and it was not the present 
Intention to return No. 4 company, R. 
R. C. I., which was transferred to 
Halifax a short time ago.

Mr. Emmerson Informed Dr. Daniel 
that Detective Skeffington had been 
dismissed from the employment of the 
Intercolonial because his duties 
not properly performed. The interest 
of the service demanded a change and 
the case did not require an Investiga
tion.

OTTAWA', March 14.—Proceedings 
in the commons chamber today were 
entirely confined to satisfying curi
osity. An\order paper of portly pro
portions was Swollen with interjec
tions on all sorts of subjects, which 
private members from aH parts of 
Canada have been steadily directing 
at the government since his excellency 
spoke from the throne. Bright and 
early In today’s sitting the members 
of the government began making re
plies. When they concluded the hands 
of the chamber clock were nearly the 
end of the working man's day. The 
house’s fund of information had been 
visibly increased. A good many of 
the "questions have little to do with 
the case of any but the country post
master or the wharfinger, who has 
been dismissed and in whose case the 
member for the constituency finds it 
to his political advantage to show an 
Interest.

warms our
things, which eoun

, man be a hearer
of the word and not a doer, he is like 
a man beholding his natural counten-
hwJe a „elass’ For- he beholdeth 
himself and goeth his
ently forgetteth what 
he was.”

our-

way, and pres- 
manner of man was

Massillon, Bishop of Cler-

present the
Richards Company owns the majority 
of the stock, and the other operators
contend that their charges are exces-1 PETITCODIAC, March 13—N S 
sive. The bill provides that the lum- Brown & Sons, late of Cornhill have 
bermen, who are shareholders In the opened the store lately 
company, shall have voting power In Keith & Son, with 
proportion to the extent of their oper- general merchandise, 
ations. Provision is made, however, for On Sabbath, the 11th Instant the 
a guaranteed dividend of seven per Bev. E. Grant of the Baptist church 
cent, on the company’s stock. exchanged with the Rev. Mr. Nobles

The passage of the bill will be rigor- of Sussex. A large congregation ap- 
ously resisted by the Richards Co., predated the sermon. 
w*o will be represented at the hearing On the night of the 12th instant the 
by W. A. Mott of CampbeUton. They ladies of the Baptist ^Hseionary So- 
contend, of course, that a contract was ciety held a parlor concert 
entered into between the Restigouche home of C. Herritt.
Boom Co. and the Richards Co. under j attended and 
which the driving privileges on the was received.
river were leased to the Richards Co. The ladies of the Methodist church 
for a specified sum, which contract I *°r several weeks have held 
has about two years to run. week a social at different houses. All

The trouble between the conflicting have been well attended and enjoyed 
interests grew so acute that some and the financial results good, 
months ago the government appointed The Masonic Society are hairing ad- 
a royal commission, of which Judge dirions to their numbers every night 
Barker was chairman, to look Into the I of meeting, 
matter and make a report. As
suit of the conclusions and suggestions I HOPEWELL HILL, f ‘
embodied In this report, which was ------ . ""
submitted to the government a short HOPEWELL HILL, March 13 — 
time ago, the bill which will be con- Friends here learned with regret of 
sidered on Friday was framed with a the death at Waterside, which occur- 
view of removing the presnt grounds red a few days ago, of Mrs. Dawson 
of complaint. Hon. A. S. White of formerly Miss Matilda Fillmore. Mrs. 
Sussex will appear before the com-1 Dawson had been married a little over 
mittee on behalf of the lumbermen I a year and besides her husband, leaves 
who are supporting the bill, among a chtId only a few weeks old’ The 
whom are the Shives Lumber Co., the deceased was an efficient teacher in 
Dalhousle Lumber Co., B. A. Mowatt, the Public schools for a number of 
the Chaleur Bay mills and the firm of years> and was a lady of superior in- 
Beatinger & Chapin of Dalhousle. | telligence and deeply religious charac

ter. With a strong and active Inter
est In mission work, she had Intentions 
a few years ago of going on the for
eign field, being only deterred from 

1imven-™ , such a course by the condition of her
MONCTON, N. B., March. 11----A f health. She was held In the highest

meeting was held tonight In the esteem by all who knew her.
Central Methodist church by the con- Downey Bros of Curryville.who have 
gregations of the Presbyterian and I been lumbering on the Stannard Lake 
Methodist bodies In this city. Ad- near Caledonia, have about completed 
dresses favoring amalgamation of the their winter’s work and have had a 
ab4ve churches Were delivered by satisfactory season. Their output 
Judge Forbei of St, John, Doctors Al- consists Of 800,000 feet, all sawed and 
lison and. Steele of SackvUle, and Dr. hauled. Their sawing was done by 
MacRae. The entire audience express- the Hawkes mill, which will be moved 
ed approval of the union. I now to the Russell Brook here, to

e I a cu* *or Silas Benjamin.
Faith P- w- F- Brewster, who has been 
■ aille travelling through Charlotte county 

e£Ff?m2be «spected to have frith in ln the Interests of Mitchell, Schiller & 
Shiloh, Consumption Cure, the Lung Barnes, brokers, of New York, spent 
Ionic, ая а cure for Colds, Coughs andаЛ a few days at hip home here this week. 
"**?,•*. «be tir passages, if you have The school at Cherplcal Road, which 
not tried it. We have faith in it, and we haa been closed for two months, open- 
8“t“*eeit. If it doesn't cure you it costs ed this week with. Mise Amy Peck, the
you Dotting, If it does it costs you 25c. former teacher, in charge.
Stiîlh k Ï3i,t0‘dâT' . . . C’ B’ Farrand, representing the Na-
onuon Has cured many thousands of the tional Drug and Chemical Co • J M 
tnort obstinate cases, and we do not hesitate Northrup, of P. N. Hamm Mfg Co’ 
tosaythat it wül cureany Cold, Cough, Moncton, and W. T. McArthur of s!
I7. ^*”*8 trouble. If we <fid not Hayward Co., St. John,
«rebeve this we would not guarantee it village today.
IT!” 7* unbroken «cord of With the thermometer several de-

PETITCODIAC.

іnoccupied by
a full supply, of ♦

I :
aout

Dor to wash away 
penance the stains 4

xverc

not the 
ye are not of

;

The detective had made charges 
against some of the officers In 
tion with the disappearance of stamps. 
These had been Investigated by the 
law clerk of the department, who 
found that under the system in exist
ence a proper check could not be kept 
on the stamps. ”

One of the Interesting answers was 
'given by the prime minister to several 
members who asked about the read- 

a large sum of money f justment of provincial subsidies.
Wilfrid said there would be a confer
ence of the premiers after the conclu
sion of the present session, when the 
matter would be discussed, 
same time the extension of the Mani
toba boundaries would be considered.

Sir .Wilfrid told Dr. Sproule the gov
ernment was considering the introduc
tion of legislation to control or forbid 
the sale of patent medicines. Sir Wil
frid told the same gentleman that 

■since January last the Canadian gov
ernment had no communication with 
the British government respecting the 
abolition of the embargo on Canadian 
cattle.

eonnee-
at the 

It was largely
Sir

SI. PA1RIIonce a
At the . v.JACKSONVILLE.

HALIFAX, March 
Day dawned beautiful 
and cohtinued so til 
was no parade, nor I 
the Irish Society, whtl 
poned a month on acc] 
of Archbishop O’Bried 

MONTREAL, Mardi 
storm which set in atl 
day was not of suffi! 
to submerge the entij 
citizens of Montreal 0] 
the celebration of the 1 
In honor of St. Patrid 
temperature at 22 abo] 
paratively mild, the і 
wind rendered outdooi 
what unpleasant. Th] 
ever, Interfere with I 
which is so character* 
people on the occasion 
celebration. At 9 o’cl] 
large congregation a 
church, where solemn] 

- said by Archbishop Bri 
mon of the day was pi 
Father Johi^. Heenan,

JACKSONVILLE, March 12.—Major 
Good arrived from Ottawa on Monday 
afternoon. • —

Mrs. Jqnathan Harding has gone tc 
Boston to undergo an operation for cat
aract.

Mrs. Joseph Macready Is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mr. Golding Is seriously iU with 
pneumonia,

Mrs. Riley, whe was taken ill on 
Tuesday, is somewhat bettei;

word 
volfi, hut as

sower so shall His Word “ring^forth 
fruit in our hearts.

a re-
é

as

pbet EzekIel He says to His minister;
If thou give warning to the wicked, 

and he be not converted from hie 
wickedness and his evil ways, he in-

ShaU d!e ln hls-tniquity, hut thou 
shall save thy soul.”

ft -

The minister of militia informed Col. 
Sam Hughes that Canada had not yet 
taken over the Esquimau defense, but 
that It was paying the cost of main
taining the British force there. The 
charge is about a hundred thousand 
dollars. When Canada takes over the 
defense there will be neither increase 
or decease in the cost or change in the 
armament. Canada is in charge of the 
Halifax defenses. It has a force of 47 
officers and 1,117 men. One hundred 
and forty-nine of the British garrison 
were retained. Halifax defense will be 
maintained On the same status as it 
was under the imperial authorities. 
The cost would be about eight hundred 
thousand dollars a year.

The prime minister Informed Mr. 
Lalor of Haldimand, that the Insur
ance commission had authority to in
vestigate the affairs of fraternal life 
Insurance companies doing business 
under dominion charter or a dominion 
license.

The minister of the interior told Mr. 
Wilson that in the last fiscal year the

What shall be the feeling of a far- 
mer on seeing that a field which he 
had cultivated wit? the greatest care. 

When the Queen of. Sheba brought ba, ®nriched with fertilizers, and in 
from the far east large presents of gold he had planted excellent seed,
and preetous stones to Solomon, the ™ brou8Tht forth nothing but weeds, 
king on accepting those rich treasures ;horns an4 briers? Would he not be 
did not find fault with the camels that temPted to curse that tree as the Lord 
earned them, nor the harness to which ?“raed the barren fig tree , saying: 
they were caparisoned. Jrf1 no frult grow upon thee forever.”

<2s z éuwy SKasïïsra 
якмгагїйа: rsstirs EsES
♦h.? trrhr,^,J*n?itt to уод* "We hear Quences which follow from hearing the 

л1? ®art*en vessels.” word of God without fruit, 8 
.Christ the Bord is the living fountain q* -p_ i . .
of grace. He is the delicious wine that nnder a lib» fl ,tbt 8ame lesson 
cheers your hearts. We are w Th» under a like figure. “The earth,” he
channels by which it is conveyed to Vt?*’ /if1 drlnketh ,n the rain which 
your souls. He is "the Breed of Life th!.6” falIs “P°n it. and bringeth forth 1 
that cometh from heaven ” We are the nio-h”* briers’ ls reJected, and is 1 
ministers that serve the r™*?™ “ P gh unto a curse whose end is to be ]

field with diligence, how abundant * 
would be your harvest of Christian 
perfection!

//'
KIDNEY DISEASE

і
AMONG THE MOST EASILY NOTED SYMPTOM! 

ABE PAIN IN THE BACK, FREQUENT OESIRS 
TO URINATE, CONSTANT HEAOAOHE. .LEES* 

LES8NES8, AND HERV0UMIES8.
IFAVOR CHURCH UNION

f'

’
When these signals of danger are un

heeded, and proper precaution is not 
taken to avert more eerious results, 
the very worst form of kidney trouble 
wilL develop, namely, Bright’s Disease, 
whfch

mass

words of Christ. tenderly
spoken to His apostles may be fulfilled 
in you: “If any man love Me, he will 
hear My words, and my Father will 
love Him, and we will come and will 
make our abode with Him.” May the 
word of Christ reigning in the kingdom 
of your souls be a pledge and

Is almost incurable.
To obtain quick relief and a sure 

cure you must at once commence tc 
take F^errozone. It is. a treatment for 
kidney and bladder troubles of un
doubted merit, and is prescribed now 
by all doctors and physicians who are 
abreast of their profession. Hospitals, 
Sanitariums, and all public health in
stitution# rely on Ferrozone in all de
rangements of the kidneys, and claim 
that it effects

ExpA
saw

an earn
est that He will reign over you in the 
kingdom of His glory.

!
NORTH SHORE POLITICSI

; more cures of chronic 
cases than any other remedy.

The action of Ferrozone is very mild 
and efficient, and can be depended up
on to give satisfactory result# in every 
case. It brings about a healthy con
dition of all the organs of the body, 
causes the kidneys to eliminate all 
poisonous product# and wastes of th* 
body. It purifies and enriches the 
blood, reconstructs wasted tissues, ex-- 
jaites healthy appetite and promotes 
good digestion. By the regular ueo 
Ferrozone nutrition is improved, and 
strength to ward off disease is estab
lished, and maintained.

No remedy for the alleviattoy‘ and 
"iSfisibly

BOARD CHAIRMEN 
ELECTED IN FREDERICTON

1
■
1

F. F. Matheson the Probable Govern
ment Candidate In Restigouche.

now
% A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY.;

Are you discourag- 
e<I? Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den? a know what 
load? la

But if the condition of these persons
who have not the courage to amend 
their lives ie to be deplored, how much 
more wretched Is the state of those 
who are s<f blind that they will not 
their iniquity!

Although the .government has not 
yet decided upon the date of the by- 
election in Restigouche to fill the 
aqcy caused by the elevation of H F 
McLatchy to the bench, it to regarded 
as pretty certain that F. F. Matheson, 
the police magistrate of the town of 
CampbeUton, will be the 
candidate, 
stood that Mr. Matheson is quite will
ing to accept the nomination.

were in the

Ш- FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 14.—
At a meeting of the new city council 
held this afternoon the chairmen 
elected of the following committees:
Sewerage, Aid. Scott; city hall and 
aims house, Hanlon; 
electric light and administration of 
Justice, McGinn; flire, Hooper; water,
Moore; assessment appeals, Moore;
wharves and market, Boyce; roads and equal or surpass Ferrozone. T№ »<* 
streets, Everett. The sewerage com- js conceded by all those who hsVeyqH 
mittee is composed of Scott McGinn, and a trial wlu convince you «E i's 
Boyce, Maxwell and Colter. ' A meet- merits- Don’t be misleCjmta. Accept
ing will be held within a few days to a cheap, unworthy subite, 
ratify these appointments. Mayor Me- hav,ng tbe geauilre Per™^ 'g
Nally says that the statement publish- “ ? veery that mp,4.n nr0 
ed in this evening’s Globe to tha effect ! and scientific research can pro 
that he would m luZ Л, . duce, and that is the sort of remedy
utes of The new T, ,, ГЇ' you want. Price 50 cents per box. or
would rJLn L с ГГ °Г-tbat he 6 boxes for $2.50, at druggists, or N. C. 
foundation whatever. Po‘SOI’&Co KingstoA, Ont., and Har>- ■«

lOrQ, v_01in,, D» B» A,

vac- \r-see
your pain a 

tnese mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
you, and will. If you will assist me.

All you need to do is to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed in my hands to be
away. Perhaps this one box will___
you. It has done so for others. If so 
I shaU be happy, and you will be 
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Tour letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, Ont.

These men look on 
themselves as Immaculate and exempt 
from human frailty, and they have the 
humility to persuade themselves that 
the denunciations of God’s minister can 
ln any manner apply to them, 
persons are usüally exercising their 
minds during the sermon ln trying to 
designate those to whom the 
of the priest may be referred, 
the speaker is reproving those in

were
:

Proof SHEFFIELD.

who hsve tried'^S^'meMbeenI . SHEFFIELD, N. B„ March 12.—1The
MmAichieTaylor,Asaph,Pa^ write*:__ steam saw mill run last winter by
-Ihmetoa bottle of Shiloh’» Смшшіргіоо Сто Harry Bums on the | Little River 
•ad found it very bendîciaL I heretwo children. I stream on the Cobum premises was

removed last week to Min to, Queens Sfeomràj my hmband fcueK*• bottlecJ Co” to be operated this summer by 
Xe cKUra when ik, Jarius Yeomans, of Grand Lake,S sbb* dE Queens co.

home.” 603 The members of the Congregational
v —1 ■, —^ — — church ln Shefleld held a successful

ГІ ■ ¥ fl ¥-f Irish concert in the Temperance hall 
Ж Ж Ж JLV XV Ж Ж I of that place last Monday evening. A

nice sum of money was realized for 
church purposes.

finance, Colter;government 
At least, it is well under- !*■nThese

cure of kidney disease can„ There
has been little talk as yet, as to who 
will run on the opposition side, but 
that there will be a contest is un- 

The name of W. A. Mott, 
ex-M. P, P., has been mentioned, but 
Mr. Mott, who was in the city yester
day, told a Sun reporter that he had 
heard nothing of it, and said that he 
did not want 
that the seat would not be allowed 
to go by default.

In the absent 
press Wagon.

We have a la
Strong and

censures 
While 

gen
eral who are guilty of certain vices, 
without having any one particular in 
view, these self-righteous critics will 
thus commune with themselvee: “That 
blow was intended for my neighbor on 
my right; this stroke was aimed at my

given
cure doubted. iibut

axles.s
Pri.to run, but Intimated

І
25c. wkb guarantee wbererer medicine м юИ.
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\т.ЛGranby 
“Nevcrslip” 
Rubbers

і

t I ^(For Men)

Here is a Rubber that will not comele off in the “middle 

of the street.” It dings to the shoe with a bulldog grip 

Because of our Patent Elastic Shank.
This shank is tough, springy rubber that keeps Granby 

“Neverslips” snug and tight on the shoe.

They are made exclusively by the Granby Rubber Co 
and have the famous Granby heel and the Granby trademark

Insist on hav
ing “Granby 
Neverslips.” 

They never slip

X

off.
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